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May 29th, 2018
Tomar Municipal Library

Hydrogen
InnovatIon FestIval

hydrogen region
european piLoT in Médio Tejo
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 about

 Why Médio tejo region?

electricity consumption is present in every daily activity for each and 
every citizen and company. More, electricity is fundamental to a life 
with quality and comfort. however, it is a source for Co2 emissions and 
therefore contributes to climate change.

growing environmental awareness and demand for sources of energy that 
are sustainable and have positive impact on environment, employment, 
regional and climatically neutral development, motivate the existence 
of this event.

it is urgent to study and implement new energy sources, enabling reduction 
in dependence on hydrocarbons within a framework of autonomy and 
energy self sustainability, that respond adequately to the growth of 
emerging economies and sustainable development, in the long term.

There is a great opportunity to develop hydrogen potential in a new 
model. in this model, renewable energies are primary sources, hydrogen 
is used as an energy regulator of intermittent sources and as a suitable 
fuel for mobility - an area where hydrogen already plays a relevant role 
in other regions.

thus, expecting the generation and sharing of new ideas and solutions, 
new challenges arise that lead to a future with innovation.

potencial for innovation
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 opportunities in Médio tejo region  debate

debate on regional sustainability opportunities.

The municipali of abrantes, alcanena, Constância, entroncamento, 
Ferreira do Zêzere, Mação, ourém, oleiros, proença-a-nova, Sardoal, 
Sertã, Tomar, Torres novas, Vila de rei e Vila nova da Barquinha have 
different realities in what regards population, geographical characteristics, 
accessibility and services. however, their strategy towards regional 
sustainability is common.

in this context, the regional roadshow promotes regional sustainability 
opportunities with a common goal: to contribute, with innovation, to a 
sustainable future for the region.

source: mediotejo21.net/index.php/pt/agencia/municipios

▪ how hydrogen is obtained separately, and what processes and infrastructures are 
necessary?

▪ how to overcome issues related to hydrogen storage, which are directly related 
to the autonomy of vehicles, for example?

▪ how to show that the hydrogen is, comparatively to other options, the better 
option, although there are still some susceptibilities related to safety?

▪ What are the limitations of an hydrogen infrastructure when compared to an oil 
infrastructure?

▪ how to overcome some engineering barriers that exist in the hydrogen logistics 
(storage, transport and distribution)?

▪ how to predict hydrogen price evolution, knowing that it is not yet competitive 
when compared to other fuels?

▪ how to position portugal in the ”hydrogen economy” so that it plays an active role 
in this future economy?

▪ Which entities are actively involved in the ”hydrogen economy”?

▪ how does the introduction of hydrogen into the national energy mix affect the 
national economy?

▪ How does hydrogen influence positively citizens quality of life?

▪ Which are the concepts and procedures of security in hydrogen supply and 
storage?

▪ how to implement components industry for fuel cells?

▪ how to raise awareness to the new energy paradigm?

▪ What are the main applications of hydrogen and which industries are involved?

▪ What is the central role of hydrogen in the energy transition?
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 Médio tejo region municipalities

abrantes

This city is the seat of a municipality 
with 714,69 km² of area and 39 325 
inhabitants (2011).

source: pt.wikipedia.org/wiki/abrantes

Constância

This city is the seat of a small 
municipality with 80,37 km² of area and 
4 056 inhabitants (2011).

source: pt.wikipedia.org/wiki/Constância_(portugal)

alcanena

This city is the seat of a municipality 
with 127,33 km² of area and 13 868 
inhabitants (2011).

source: pt.wikipedia.org/wiki/alcanena

entroncamento

This city is the seat of the second less 
extensive municipality of the country 
with 13,73 km² of area and 20 206 
inhabitants (2011).

source: pt.wikipedia.org/wiki/entroncamento
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Ferreira do Zêzere

This city is the seat of a municipality 
with 190,38 km² of area and 8 619 
inhabitants (2011).

source: pt.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ferreira_do_Zêzere

oleiros

This city is the seat of a municipality 
with 471,09 km² of area and 5 205 
inhabitants (2016).

source: pt.wikipedia.org/wiki/oleiros

Mação

This city is the seat of a municipality 
with 399,98 km² of area and 7 338 
inhabitants (2011).

source: pt.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mação

ourém

This city is the seat of a municipality 
with 416,68 km² of area and 45 932 
inhabitants (2011).

source: pt.wikipedia.org/wiki/ourém_(portugal)
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Proença-a-nova

This city is the seat of a municipality 
with 385,39 km² of area and 8 314 
inhabitants (2011).

source: pt.wikipedia.org/wiki/proença-a-nova

sertã

This city is the seat of a municipality 
with 453,13 km² of area and 15 880 
inhabitants (2011).

source: pt.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sertã

sardoal

This city is the seat of a municipality 
with 92,15 km² of area and 3 939 
inhabitants (2011).

source: pt.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sardoal

torres novas

This city is the seat of a municipality 
with 270 km² of area and 36 338 
inhabitants (2013).

source: pt.wikipedia.org/wiki/Torres_novas
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vila de rei

This city is the seat of a municipality 
with 191,55 km² of area and 3 452 
inhabitants (2011).

source: pt.wikipedia.org/wiki/Vila_de_rei

tomar

Tomar is a beautiful city, seat of a county, in the Center 
of the Country, located on the beautiful banks of the 
river nabão, in the ribatejo region, and that’s one of the 
historical cities of portugal, with so much to tell and see. 

source: pt.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tomar

Host Municipality

vila nova da Barquinha

This city is the seat of a small municipality 
with 49,53 km² of area and 7 322 
inhabitants (2011).

source: pt.wikipedia.org/wiki/Vila_nova_da_Barquinha
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To remember:
May 29, 2018 *

auditorium,
Tomar Municipality Library

* The event is open to all interested people, but subject to registration.

 agenda

   anabela Freitas, president of the Tomar’s city council
   Maria do Céu albuquerque, CiMT president

  Miguel pombeiro, executive Secretary of CiMT

  george avgouropoulos, university of patras (via internet) 
  “IRMFC - Development of a Portable Internal Reforming Methanol 
    High Temperature PEM Fuel Cell System”

  paolo piccardo, university of genova (via internet) 
  “Endurance - Enhanced Durability Materials for Advanced Stacks 
   of New Solid Oxide Fuel Cells”

  Luigi Crema, Fondazione Bruno Kessler (via internet) 
  “EDEN – High energy density mg-based metal hydrides storage system”

  Campos rodrigues, ap2h2 
  [topic to be defined]

  Manuel Carvalho, Linde 
  [topic to be defined]

  Federico Zenith, SinTeF 
  “Giantleap: improving the reliability of hydrogen buses”

  ana abrunhosa, CCdr-C president [to be confirmed]

  pedro Casero, Fundación para el desarrollo de las nuevas  
  Tecnologías del hidrógeno en aragón (via internet) 
  “Efficient and reliable production of hydrogen in off-grid installations. 
   ELY4OFF Project”

  alfonso Bernad, Fundación para el desarrollo de las nuevas  
  Tecnologías del hidrógeno en aragón (via internet) 
 “HyTechCycling - New technologies and strategies for fuel cells and 
   hydrogen technologies in the phase of recycling and dismantling”
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 speakers

alfonso Bernad
alfonso Bernad, technician in Consultancy and Training 
department in the Foundation for the development 
of the hydrogen Technologies in aragon, he is also an 
engineer from the university of Zaragoza, working in 
the hyTechCycling project in the Business Model part 
of this project.

Campos rodrigues
president of ap2h2, portuguese hydrogen association, 
Founder and manager of gSyF, energy Consultant.

Federico Zenith
is senior research scientist at the SinTeF research 
institute of Trondheim, norway. he has been working 
in hydrogen and fuel cells since 2002, with focus on 
dynamic and control aspects, and has coordinated 
3 eu projects on diagnostics and prognostics of fuel 
cells and hydrogen production from wind.

he has led or collaborated to projects for deployment 
of hydrogen solutions in ships, rail, industrial vehicles, 
buses, µChp systems, wind parks.

anabela Freitas
president of Tomar City Council; president of the general 
assembly of the judicial network; direction Member of 
the association of Vale do Tejo Municipalities; direction 
Member of resitejo - association for the Management 
and Treatment of Médio Tejo garbage; direction 
Member of adirn - association for the ribatejo norte 
integrated development; Member of the Steering 
Committee of the Council of european Municipalities 
and regions representing the national association of 
portuguese Municipalities;

Vice-president of Médio Tejo intermunicipal Community; 
direction Member of the portuguese association of 
Municipalities; national association of portuguese 
Municipalities representative in the Lisboa e Vale do 
Tejo regional Commission of the national Commission 
to Combat Desertification.
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Manuel Carvalho
Manuel Carvalho holds a degree in Mechanical 
engineering from the Faculty of engineering of 
the university of porto, where he completed a 
postgraduate in environmental engineering with 
specialization in Water and Effluent Treatment. 

he began his professional activity in 1995, in the 
company ernesto São Simão, Lda., as sales and 
marketing manager. Since april 1997 he works at 
Linde portugal, Lda., as an application engineer in 
the industrial gases sector.

Maria do Céu albuquerque
president of the abrantes City Council; president of 
the Médio Tejo intermunicipal Community; president 
of Tagusvalley management; Member of the 
general assembly of TeCparQueS; Member of the 
Board of directors of international iaSp; president of 
the general assembly of VaLnor; president of the 
district Civil protection committee; Counselor of the 
economic and Social Council;

Member of the general Council of the national 
Municipalities association; anMp representative in the 
Council of the european Communities and regions in 
the Standing Committee to the equality of women 
and men in the Local Life; anMp representative in 
the Technical Management Committee of the Fund 
of promotion of Consumer rights and in the advisory 
Committee on the promotion of Consumers human 
rights.

george avgouropoulos
is an assistant professor at the Materials Science dept. 
with a M.Sc. diploma in energy and environment 
and a ph.d. diploma in Chemical engineering from 
upaT. 

he has extensive high expertise in catalysis (design, 
synthesis and characterization of mixed oxides, 
spinels, noble metals, nanostructured materials), 
h2 production through low temperature methanol 
reforming, reactor and fuel cell engineering.

luigi Crema
head of areS unit;
applied research on energy Systems;
Fondazione Bruno Kessler.
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Pedro Casero
holds a MSc in Mechanical engineering from the 
university of Zaragoza, Spain. he has more than 15 
years of experience in the field of R&D in the energy 
sector while working in the R&D Department in the 
puertollano igCC demo plant, where he developed 
projects in the field of CO2 capture, H2 production, 
biomass gasification and process optimization.

he joined aragon hydrogen Foundation in 2016 and 
is currently the innovation area Manager where 
projects based on bringing hydrogen technologies 
closer to the market are developed.

Miguel Pombeiro
executive Secretary of the Médio Tejo intermunicipal 
Community.

Lawyer with a degree in law from the university of 
Coimbra. postgraduate degree in urban planning 
Law, Land planning and environment by Cedoua 
(Center for the Study of planning Law, Town planning 
and environment).

Paolo Piccardo
paolo piccardo, ph.d., associate professor in 
Metallurgy at university of genoa, italy, is the 
coordinator of the Materials and Metallurgy 
research group at the dept. of Chemistry and 
industrial Chemistry.

his research activities are mainly focused on: Clean 
energy through hydrogen with special care on 
SoFC and stacks; additive metal manufacturing 
and their impact on mechanical and chemical 
properties; Modern metal manufacturing; Metal-
environment interaction; ancient metallurgy.
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tomar Municipal library
Auditorium

alameda dos Templários
2300-303 Tomar

The Municipality of Tomar is about 20 km from road a1 exit on access  to a23 (exit to 
Km 93 from a1 towards a23 following Tomar’s directions). The Municipality of Tomar 
is served by road and railway public transports.

Schedule your itinerary to and from Tomar with Viamichelin.:
www.viamichelin.com

railway
Caminhos de ferro: www.cp.pt

roadway
rede nacional de expressos: www.rede-expressos.pt

gPs coordinates
n 39º 36.197 o 008º 24.320

Tomar Municipal Library antónio Cartaxo da Fonseca, opened in november 
15, 1997, and provides acess to information to the community.

© user guide – Tomar Municipal Library antónio Cartaxo da Fonseca

www.cm-tomar.pt

to visit
Visit

Portugal
City

Guide Tripadvisor City Council 
of tomar

photography © www.cm-tomar.pt

 venue

http://www.visitportugal.com/pt-pt/node/73742
http://www.visitportugal.com/pt-pt/node/73742
https://www.guiadacidade.pt/pt/poi-tomar-17089
http://www.tripadvisor.pt/Attractions-g189174-Activities-Guimaraes_Braga_District_Northern_Portugal.html
http://www.cm-tomar.pt/index.php/que-visitar
http://www.cm-tomar.pt/index.php/que-visitar
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Ponte do Flecheiro
Mata Nacional
dos Sete Montes

Convento 
de Cristo

Alameda Um de Março
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 Informações ●  Information

 Posto de Turismo – Tourism Of�ce  

 Monumentos ●  Monuments

G4 Convento de Cristo
G4 Capela de N.ª Sr.ª da Conceição
G5 Igreja de São João Baptista
G6 Capela de Santa Iria
H4 Castelo Templário
H5 Sinagoga / Museu Abraão Zacuto
H7 Igreja de Santa Maria dos Olivais

* Aqueduto dos Pegões

 Igrejas | Capelas ●  Churches | Chapels

E5 Capela da Senhora da Piedade
F5 Capela de São Gregório
F7 Capela de Santo António
I5 Convento de São Francisco
M8 Capela de São Lourenço

 Edifícios de Interesse
 Important Buildings

G5 Casa Manuel Guimarães
G6 Casa Vieira Guimarães
H5 Paços do Concelho
H6 Estaus
H6 Moagem
H6 Casa dos Cubos

 Núcleos Museológicos ● Museums

G5 Casa Manuel Guimarães
G5 NAC – Núcleo de Arte Contemporânea
G6 Complexo da Levada
H5 NAC.2 – Galeria Exposições Temporárias
H6 Casa Memória Lopes-Graça
I5 Museu dos fósforos – Aquiles da Mota Lima

 Alojamento ● Accommodation

F5 Hotel dos Templários ****
F7 Hotel Bonjardim **
G5 Hotel Cavaleiros de Cristo **
G5 Pensão Luanda – AL
G5 Residencial Luz – AL
G5 Hotel Santa Iria **
G5 Hotel Sinagoga **
G5 Hostel 2300 Thomar – AL
G7 Residencial União – AL
G7 Hotel Kamanga **
H6 Thomar Story Guest House - AL
I6 Hotel Trovador **

 Desporto ● Sport

F6 Piscina Municipal Vasco Jacob
G6 Estádio Municipal de Tomar
G6 Pavilhão Municipal Cidade de Tomar
G8 Pavilhão Municipal D. Nuno Álvares
G9 Complexo Desportivo Municipal de Tomar
I4 Circuito de Manutenção – Mata Nacional 
 dos Sete Montes
I8 Pavilhão Municipal Jácome Ratton

 Farmácias ● Chemist

F9 Farmácia Nova
G6 Farmácia Torres Pinheiro
G6 Farmácia Central
G9 Farmácia Dias Costa
H5 Farmácia Misericórdia
H7 Farmácia Ribeiro dos Santos
J6 Farmácia Alfa
J9 Farmácia dos Olivais

* Periferia ●  Periphery

 

 Cultura | Lazer ●  Leisure

H5 Cine-Teatro Paraíso

 Táxi ● Taxi

 Rodoviária ● Bus Station

 Estação Comboios ● Railway Station

 P.S.P. ● Police

 G.N.R. ● Police

 Bombeiros ● Firestation

 Hospital ● Hospital

 Centro de Saúde ● Health services

 Tribunal ● Court House

 Parque Infantil ● Children’s Playground

 Jardins | Parques ● Gardens | Parks

 Cemitério ● Cemetery

 Biblioteca ● Library

 Parque de Campismo ● Campsite

 Roda do Mouchão

 Praça de Touros ● Bull�ght arena

 Hipermercado ● Hypermarket

 Mercado Municipal ● Market

 Parque de estacionamento ● Parking

 Parque de estacionamento coberto
 Covered parking

 Correios ● Post Of�ce

 Pelourinho ● Pillory

 Coreto ● Bandstand

 Miradouro ● Viewpoint

 Espaço Internet ● Internet Point

 Internet gratuita ● Free internet

 Património mundial ● World heritage

 Caminho de Santiago
 Camino de Santiago

Divisão de Turismo e Cultura

Tel. 249 329 823 | turismo@cm-tomar.pt
www.cm-tomar.pt

Conjunto arquitetónico

Castelo Templário ●  Convento de Cristo
The Templars Castle ● The Convent of Christ

          património mundial   ●   world heritage

© www.cm-tomar.pt
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  Hotel dos Templários
  Largo cândido dos reis, 1 | 2300-326 tomar

  Hotel Trovador
  r. 10 de agosto de 1385, 22 | 2300-553 tomar

  Website www.hoteldostemplarios.com 
  Email geral@hoteldostemplarios.pt   ▪   Tel +351 249 310 100

  Website www.trovadorhotel.com 
  Email residencialtrovador@hotmail.com   ▪   Tel +351 249 322 567

6 min (1,7 km) 

Follow Estrada prado to av. marquês de tomar | 300m
Follow the N110 to av. Norton de matos | 1,1km
Follow the r. Gualdim pais for the alameda dos templários | 290m

4 min (950 m) 

Head northwest on r. 10 de agosto de 1385 towards r. Dr. Joaquim ribeiro | 63m
turn right towards av. combatentes da Grande Guerra | 170m
continue until Largo matdouro | 240m
continue until av. Dona maria II | 140m
at the roundabout, take the 3rd exit onto r. manuel de matos | 150m
turn right towards r. Gualdim pais | 160m
Sharp left towards the alameda dos templários | 22m

HOW TO GET THERE [HOTEL - EVENT] HOW TO GET THERE [HOTEL - EVENT]

 suggested hotels
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  Thomar story – Guest House
  r. João carlos Everard, 53 | 2300-561 tomar

  Residencial Avenida Hostel
  av. condestável Dom Nuno Álvares pereira, 41 | 2300-532 tomar

  Website www.thomarstory.pt   ▪   Email thomarstory@gmail.com 
  Tel +351 249 327 268  |  +351 925 936 273  |  +351 914 298 237

  Email avenidahostel@icloud.com   ▪   Tel +351 960 077 991

3 min (950 m) 

Head southwest on r. João carlos Everard towards r. Dona aurora de macedo | 82m
at the roundabout, take the 3rd exit onto av. Norton de matos/ N110 | 550m
turn right towards av. Norton of matos | 55m
turn right towards r. manuel de matos | 59m
turn left towards r. Gualdim pais | 160m
Sharp left towards the alameda dos templários | 22m

4 min (950 m) 

Head northwest on r. 10 de agosto de 1385 towards r. Dr. Joaquim ribeiro | 170m
turn right towards av. combatentes da Grande Guerra | 70m
contiue until Largo matadouro | 240m
contiue until av. Dona maria II | 140m
at the roundabout, take the 3rd exit onto r. manuel de matos | 150m
turn right towards r. Gualdim pais | 160m
Sharp left towards the alameda dos templários | 22m

HOW TO GET THERE [HOTEL - EVENT] HOW TO GET THERE [HOTEL - EVENT]
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  Estalagem de Santa Iria
  av. marques de tomar - mouchão parque | 2300-586 tomar

  Hotel Kamanga
  rua major Ferreira do amaral, 16 | 2300-507 tomar

  Website www.estalagemsantairia.com 
  Email estalagem.iria@sapo.pt   ▪   Tel +351 249 313 326

5 min (1,3 km) 

Head southwest toward av. marquês de tomar | 130m
Follow the N110 to av. Norton of matos | 900m
Follow the r. Gualdim pais for the alameda dos templários| 290m

3 min (700 m) 

Head south on r. maj. Ferreira do amaral toward av. Norton de matos/ N110 | 92m
turn right towards av. Norton de matos/ N110 | 36m
at the roundabout, take the 4th exit and continue on av. Norton de matos/ N110 | 300m
turn right towards av. Norton de matos | 55m
turn right towards r. manuel de matos | 59m
turn left towards r. Gualdim pais | 160m
Sharp left towards the alameda dos templários | 22m

HOW TO GET THERE [HOTEL - EVENT] HOW TO GET THERE [HOTEL - EVENT]

  Website www.hotelkamanga.com 
  Email mail@hotelkamanga.com   ▪   Tel +351 249 311 555
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 restaurantes sugeridos

taverna antiqua
praça da república, 23-25 | 2300-550 tomar

Website: tavernaantiqua.com
Phone: (+351) 249 311 236
Email: tavernaantiqua@gmail.com

Average prices: 12 € - 20 €
Cuisine: mediterranean, European, portuguese, 
International, suitable for vegetarians, vegan options

© www.tripadvisor.pt

o Infante
av. cåndido madureira, 106 | 2300-531 tomar

Website: www.restauranteinfante.com
Phone: (+351) 249 314 513 | (+351) 962 769 392
Email: geral@restauranteinfante.com

Cuisine: mediterranean, European

© www.tripadvisor.pt

o tabuleiro
rua Serpa pinto, 140 148 | 2300-592 tomar

Website: restaurantetabuleiro.wordpress.com
Phone: (+351) 249 312 771

Cuisine: European, portuguese, Vegetarian, Gluten-free 
options

© www.tripadvisor.pt

Cervejaria do Fernando
rua Silva magalhães, 47 | 2300-592 tomar

Website: www. cervejariadofernando.com
Phone: (+351) 249 314 014 | (+351) 965 588 797

Cuisine: mediterranean, European, portuguese

© www.tripadvisor.pt

Convento do leitão
rua casal dos aromas | 2300-308 tomar

Website: conventodoleitao.com
Phone: (+351) 917 772 040
Email: geral@conventodoleitao.com

Average prices: 10 € - 15 €
Cuisine: Mediterranean

© www.tripadvisor.pt

a Bela vista
rua marquês pombal, 68 | 2300-510 tomar

Website: estaurantebelavista.pai.pt
Phone: (+351) 249 312 870

Cuisine: mediterranean, European, portuguese

© www.tripadvisor.pt
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a. InForMatIon

organizers: 
MédioTejo21
irradiare, Science for evolution

local:
alameda dos Templários
2300-303 Tomar
gpS n 39º 36.197 o 008º 24.320

date: May 29, 2018

time: 09:00 – 18:00

C. eMergenCy nuMBers

tomar City Council
(+ 351 249 329 800)
praça da república
2300-550 - Tomar, portugal

Public security authority tomar 
(+ 351 249 328 040)

sos (112) 

Health line 24 (+351 808 24 24 24)

Firefighters (+ 351 249 329 140)

B. BanKs near tHe loCal

400 m, 5 min walking [santander totta]:
head south on the alameda dos Templérios. Turn right towards 
r. gualdim pais. Turn right towards r. Manuel de Matos. Turn 
left towards av. norton de Matos. Turn right towards av. dra. 
Ângela Tamagnini. at the roundabout, take the 2nd exit to 
alameda um de Março. The destination is on the right.

500 m, 7 min walking [Caixa geral depósitos]:
head south on the alameda dos Templários. Turn right towards 
r. gualdim pais. Turn right towards r. Manuel de Matos. Turn left 
towards r. Carlos Campeão. Turn right towards r. Santa iria. 
Turn left to continue on r. Santa iria. at the roundabout, take 
the 2nd exit onto av. norton de Matos / n110. The destination 
is on the right.

550 m, 7 min walking [novo Banco]:
head south on the alameda dos Templários. Turn right towards 
r. gualdim pais. Turn right towards r. Manuel de Matos. Turn left 
towards r. Carlos Campeão. Turn right towards r. Santa iria. 
Turn left to continue on r. Santa iria. at the roundabout, take 
the 1st exit onto av. norton de Matos / n110. The destination is 
on the right.

photography © www.facebook.com/municipiotomar
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